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Anisotropic phonon transport along different lattice directions of two-dimensional (2D) materials
has been observed, however, the effect decreases with increasing the thickness beyond a few atomic
layers. Here we establish a novel mechanism to induce anisotropic phonon transport in quasi-2D
materials with isotropic symmetry. The phonon propagation is guided by resonance hybridization
with surface nanostructures. We demonstrate that the thermal conductivity of 3 nm-thick silicon
membrane with surface nanofins is greater by ∼ 50% parallel to the fins than that perpendicular to
the fins.
INTRODUCTION
Heat conduction in bulk materials is well described by
Fourier’s law [1] in terms of the proportionality between
the heat current and the local temperature gradient. The
coefficient of proportionality defines the thermal conduc-
tivity, κ: an intensive property, independent of materials
dimension and geometry. However, recent works height-
ened the debate over the applicability of Fourier’s law
to describe heat conduction in low-dimensional materi-
als [2, 3]. In fact the thermal conductivity (TC) at the
nanoscale can differ significantly from the bulk counter-
parts [4–11], with major consequences for the applica-
tion of low-dimensional materials, such as graphene [5–
7, 12, 13], transition metal dichalcogenides [14–16], nan-
otubes [8], and nanowires [10, 11], in electronic, optoelec-
tronic, and phononic/thermal devices [14, 17–24].
Anomalous length dependent TCs have been observed
in one- [8, 25] and two-dimensional nanomaterials [7],
beyond 10 µm and even up to millimeters [26]. Strong
anisotropy of TC is known to exist in van der Waals
layered nanomaterials when comparing the in-plane and
cross-plane directions [6, 27]. Anisotropic in-plane TCs
have recently been observed in few-layer black phospho-
rus [28, 29], and theoretically predicted for phospho-
rene [30], borophane (hydrogenated boron sheet) [31],
arsenene [32], and silicene [33]. Anisotropy is also pre-
dicted to develop along different lattice directions in the
basal plane of graphene and MoS2 [34–37]. This high
anisotropy is attributed to the in-plane structural asym-
metry that reflects into the direction-dependent phonon
dispersion, group velocity, and phonon-phonon scatter-
ing. Surface reconstructions are shown to create in-plane
TC anisotropy in 2-4 atomic layer thick silicene, and
the effect monotonically decreases with increasing thick-
ness [33]. To date, however, in-plane anisotropic thermal
conductivity has not been reported for thin films of ma-
terials with isotropic symmetry (cubic or hexagonal).
In this Letter, we introduce a new concept to en-
gender anisotropic in-plane phonon transport in thin
films or membranes of isotropic materials, by hybridiz-
ing the membrane phonons with resonances introduced
by surface nanostructures. Using atomistic lattice dy-
namics and classical molecular dynamics simulations we
illustrate that phonon propagation in suspended silicon
membranes (> 20 atomic layers) with surface “fins” is
anisotropic and guided by the fin geometry. We demon-
strate the concept on silicon membranes with periodic
surface nanoscale pillars and fins. Silicon is chosen be-
cause of its wide use in a broad range of technological
applications and ease of fabrication, however the con-
cept is generically applicable to other materials. The ef-
fect of dimensional reduction [38–47] and surface rough-
ness, due to oxidation [44, 45, 48], amorphization [38–40]
or fabricated nanostructures [41–43, 46, 47] are exten-
sively discussed to reduce κ of low-dimensional silicon,
yielding potential thermoelectric applications [49, 50].
In particular, nanopillar resonators on silicon thin-films
exhibit unique subwavelength phonon properties at the
nanoscale, resulting in strong κ reduction [42, 47]. Here
we unveil a new mechanism to tune phonon propaga-
tion direction and localization, and, as a result, direc-
tionality of heat transport in thin films, using nano-
engineered surfaces. Through a systematic analysis of
phonon dispersion, group velocity, localization, and life-
time, we highlight the role of resonance hybridizations to
induce anisotropic phonon transport in the nanostruc-
tured membranes.
We show the representative atomistic model config-
urations of suspended silicon membranes with surface
nanoscale (a) pillars and (b) fins in Fig. 1 (inset). We
prepare the membrane configurations by cleaving bulk
Si supercells along the [001] direction to construct pris-
tine surfaces as well as with monolithic pillars and fins at
both surfaces. The supercells are constructed by replicat-
ing a Si cubic conventional cell (CC): the pristine mem-
brane supercells consist of 8 × 8 × nz CCs, the surface
nanopillars 4 × 4 × 2 CCs and nanofins 4 × 8 × 2 CCs,
respectively, where nz is the number of unit cells in the
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2z-direction. We investigate single-crystalline membranes
with four different thicknesses: 3 nm, 5 nm, 10 nm and
20 nm, with nz = 6, 10, 20 and 37, respectively. Both
the pristine and structured membranes are 2 × 1 sur-
face reconstructed forming rows of dimers, to minimize
the number of dangling bonds [51]. The supercells were
heated to 1500 K for 2 ns and then quenched to 300
K by Langevin dynamics with a cooling rate of ∼ 1011
K/s to obtain equilibrated configurations. The surface
nanopatterns relax into periodic features with spacing
∼ 2 nm, height ∼ 1 nm and area 2 × 2 nm2 (pillars) or
2×(sample length) nm2 (fins), respectively. The chosen
model surface nanostructures mimic the rough surfaces
of fabricated silicon wafers closely [52, 53].
In order to gain microscopic understanding of heat
transport in the nanostructured membranes, we per-
formed a series of equilibrium molecular dynamics
(EMD) simulations in which the interatomic interactions
are modeled using the empirical Tersoff potential [54]
(see details [55]). Tersoff potential reproduces to a fair
extent the TC of both crystalline and amorphous sili-
con [56, 57]. The EMD simulations were carried out using
LAMMPS [58]. The TC is computed from the fluctua-
tions of the heat current in the EMD simulations, us-
ing the Green-Kubo relation [59, 60]. We verified that a
x − y periodic cell dimension of 16 × 16 × nz CCs, i.e.
(8.7× 8.7× thickness) nm3, is sufficient to achieve well
converged values of κ, by comparing results with cells as
large as 64 × 64 × nz CCs ∼ (34.8 × 34.8 × thickness)
nm3 [43]. We then performed a spectral analysis of the
heat carrying vibrations of the membranes and computed
modal contributions to κ, implementing the Boltzmann
transport equation (BTE) approach in the single mode
relaxation time approximation (RTA). We adopted a per-
turbative approach to compute the phonon-phonon inter-
actions, and neglect contributions from four or higher-
order scattering processes [61]. The supercells used in
BTE approach are pristine membranes with 8×8×6 CCs
containing 3072 atoms, and membranes with 1 nm-high
pillars (4×4×2 CCs) and fins (4×8×2 CCs) containing
3584 and 4160 atoms, respectively. All calculations refer
to systems at room temperature (300 K).
Figure 1 summarizes the in-plane κ of nanopatterned
membranes computed with the Green-Kubo relation.
The κ values are scaled with respect to the bulk Si ref-
erence: κBulk = 197 ± 20 W/m-k [56]. The presence
of surface nanostructures result in reduced TCs (red,
gold, and orange blocks) compared to pristine mem-
branes (white blocks) of similar thicknesses, confirming
previous works [42–47, 62]. Resonant modes of nanopil-
lars hybridize with the underlying phonon dispersions of
the base Si membranes and such couplings drastically
lower the in-plane TC [42]. With a fixed nanostructure
configuration, κ reduction increases with decreasing the
membrane thickness, reaching a maximum 13-fold and
16-fold reduction for the 3 nm-thick membranes with
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FIG. 1. Ratio between the room-temperature thermal
conductivity of bulk silicon and silicon membranes
(κ/κBulk) with atomistic smooth surfaces (white), sur-
face nanoscale pillars (red) and fins (gold, orange)
with thicknesses 3 nm, 5 nm, 10 nm and 20 nm, respectively.
Cartoons in the bottom refer to the corresponding configura-
tions above them. The two rightmost sets depict in-plane κ
tensor components in the direction shown by the arrow at the
bottom of the figure. The results illustrate the anisotropy in
the in-plane κ as a function of the fin orientation. (Inset) Rep-
resentative microscopic configurations of silicon membranes
with nanoscale silicon (a) pillars, (b) fins at the top and bot-
tom surfaces.
nanopillars and fins, respectively. This is due to the
increase of the surface-to-volume ratio and consequen-
tially, the mode coupling between the membrane and
the resonators [46]. Remarkably, the nanofins break the
membrane x−y in-plane symmetry engendering strongly
anisotropic TC. The TC parallel to the nanofins (κ||) is
much higher than the perpendicular direction (κ⊥) (see
Figure 1). κ|| exceeds κ⊥ by ∼ 50% in 3 nm and by ∼
25-30% in the 5 nm, 10 nm and 20 nm-thick membranes.
Hereafter, we aim at unraveling the microscopic ori-
gin of the observed anisotropic thermal transport, and
its relation to phonon hybridization with surface res-
onances. To this end, we perform a detailed spectral
analysis using anharmonic lattice dynamics. Figure 2(a)
shows the dispersions (ωs(q)) and group velocities (vq,s)
of phonons of 3 nm-thick nanostructured Si membranes
along different symmetry directions. We chose the 3 nm-
thick membrane to analyze the strong impact of mode
hybridization given a high surface-to-volume ratio, and
to minimize computational cost. We highlight the low-
frequency phonons since they provide the dominant con-
tribution to TC, thus accounting for the trends exhibited
in Fig. 1. Acoustic phonon dispersions at small wavevec-
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FIG. 2. Spectral analysis of phonon propagation in nanostructured 3nm-thick silicon membranes: (a) Phonon
dispersion and group velocities in membranes with periodic nanoscale surface (i) pillars and (ii, iii) fins, calculated within
the harmonic approximation along different symmetry directions: (L) dispersion and (R) group velocity. The corresponding
geometries are depicted with cartoons on top of the figure. The phonon properties are shown along (ii) perpendicular and (iii)
parallel to the fins in the membranes with nanofins. The black and red lines in the L panels correspond to membranes with
pristine and nanostructured surfaces, respectively. The flattening of modes due to resonances can be clearly discerned in the
two panels ((i), (ii)) while “guide”-like modes are visible in panel (iii). The blue, black and red X’s in R panels represent bulk
Si, and membranes with pristine and nanopatterned surfaces, respectively. The R panels reflect the direct effect of phonon
hybridization on group velocities. (b) Phonon lifetimes in membranes with (i) pillars and (ii, iii) fins, calculated with
anharmonic lattice dynamics. Blue dashed lines indicate the fitting of τ of bulk silicon to 1/ω2. (c) Differential modal
contribution to thermal conductivities of nanostructured membranes, calculated with Boltzmann transport equation,
Within the single mode relaxation time approximation, shown on top of the figure. The signatures of anisotropic propagation
properties are present across all the panels.
tors are not affected by surface features Fig. 2(a)(i-L,
ii-L, iii-L), however, flat locally resonant branches ap-
pear in (i-L) and (ii-L). The coupling between surface
resonances and membrane phonons leads to flattening of
the phonon branches at the resonant frequencies, across
the entire spectrum [42]. The lowest frequency of the flat
branches can be tuned by optimizing the resonances (e.g.,
by changing the linear dimensions of the resonators) [46].
Remarkably, the dispersion relations parallel to the fins
do not exhibit flat modes, but rather presence of “guide”-
like modes (Fig. 2(a) (iii-L)) [63].
The mode flattening has a direct influence on the
phonon group velocities (vq,s = dωs/dq), that are signif-
icantly smaller in nanostructured membranes than those
in the pristine membrane (Fig. 2(a)R) panels, Figure S1
in the Supplemental Material). Such drastic reduction of
vq,s is the main cause for the observed TC reduction in
pillared membranes and perpendicular to the fins (along
[100]). In both the cases vq,s are most significantly re-
duced at the frequencies where the local surface reso-
nances couple with the membrane phonon modes (Fig. 2
(a) (i-R) and (ii-R)). In contrast, vq,s parallel to the fins
(along [010]), remain significantly larger (iii-R). This as-
pect reveals a direct advantage of the fin geometry to in-
duce anisotropy and offers new promises to guide phonon
propagation in quasi-2D materials through the exploita-
tion of surface nanostructure geometry.
The altered dispersions also impact the phonon re-
laxation times (τq,s) in nanostructured membranes
(Fig. 2(b)). τq,s diverges at low frequencies as ∼ 1/ωα.
For bulk Si (blue), α ∼ 2 [64], whereas for pristine mem-
branes (black) τq,s exhibits a slightly weaker divergence,
α ∼ 1.5. In comparison, τq,s’s are considerably lower in
nanopatterned membranes than in pristine membranes
at low frequencies (≤ 3 THz) and show some remark-
able features. The τq,s’s of higher frequency phonon
modes are not affected significantly. A similar obser-
vation is reported for oxidized silicon membranes that
native oxide induces resonance to strongly suppress the
phonon mean free paths below 4 THz [45]. Even more
remarkable impact of the resonances can be noted when
we categorize τq,s according to the phonon polarizations.
We identify the polarizations from the maximum projec-
tion of the eigenvectors (eα,n(i)) of the dynamical ma-
trix along the three Cartesian axes, α (Fig. 2(b)). Here
n denotes atoms and i ≡ (q, s). The τq,s’s of low fre-
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FIG. 3. Participation ratio (pi) of phonons of nanostruc-
tured silicon membranes: surface nanostructures are instru-
mental in localizing phonon modes, especially in the low
frequency region. pi indicates the fraction of atoms par-
ticipating in a given eigenmode and is defined as p−1i =
N
∑
n[
∑
α e
∗
α,n(i)eα,n(i)]
2, where eα,n(i) is the α component
of the mode i relative to the coordinate of the atom n.
quency phonons, polarized along X or Y directions, show
identical behavior in the nanopillared membrane, and
reach a plateau (6 1 THz) (Fig. 2(b)(i)). However, the
low-frequency phonons, polarized parallel to the fins are
long-lived while τq,s of those perpendicular to it reach
a plateau (Fig. 2(b)(ii) and (iii)). This suggests that
mode hybridization not only affects vq,s but impacts the
second-order phonon-phonon scattering processes as well.
We combined vq,s and τq,s to compute the modal
contribution to κ. We integrate contributions from all
phonons with frequencies between ω and ω + dω and
compute the ω-dependent differential TC accumulation
function. We normalize the TC accumulation by the to-
tal κ to highlight the weight of the modal contributions
as a function of frequency, and to facilitate the com-
parison between different systems of interest (Fig. 2(c)).
The dimensional reduction minimally reduces the contri-
butions from low frequency phonon modes of the pris-
tine membrane. In comparison, the mode contributions
are severely reduced across all frequency ranges in the
nanostructured membranes. The κ accumulations per-
pendicular to fins show similar trend as nanopillared
membranes, which is consistent with geometric similar-
ity. However, the low frequency modes parallel to the
fins provide a greater contribution due to relatively high
vq,s and higher τq,s compared to the perpendicular direc-
tion, thus corroborating the MD results shown in Fig. 1.
These results establish the fundamental mechanisms to
induce anisotropic spectral contributions to TC of nanos-
tructured thin films by surface nanoscale engineering.
To further characterize the propagation of the hy-
bridized phonon modes, we probe phonon localization in
the nanostructured membranes by computing the partic-
ipation ratios [65, 66] (Figure 3). Surface reconstruction
does not impact the extended nature of the phonons of
the pristine membrane (top). However, the resonance hy-
bridizations strongly reduce the participation of atoms in
the low-frequency phonon modes (ω ≤ 2 THz) resulting
in localization and reduced propagation (Fig. 3 (middle
and bottom)). The localizing effect is more prominent
in nanopillar-ed configurations than fins, thus leading to
lower group velocities and ultimately larger reduction of
κ. Note that the participation ratio is not resolved with
respect to polarization and thus does not offer any in-
formation regarding the directional phonon propagation.
In recent years, remarkable evidences of phonon localiza-
tion have been demonstrated in nanostructured materials
due to the introduction of multiple scattering and inter-
ference mechanisms with periodicity on the order of the
length scale of the propagating waves [67–69]. Here we
demonstrate a novel mechanism to induce localization
via resonances, without introduction of internal scatter-
ing mechanisms within the material. The surface struc-
tures induce numerous resonances, each of which may
hybridize with the host phonons, and thus enable emer-
gence of unique propagating character of phonons.
In this Letter, we establish a novel mechanism to en-
gender directional, anisotropic vibrational mode propa-
gation in quasi-2D materials. The modal propagation
is guided by resonance hybridizations induced by sur-
face nanostructures. We demonstrate the mechanism by
analyzing phonon properties of ultra thin silicon mem-
branes with periodic nanoscale pillars and fins on sur-
faces. Flat modes appear in the dispersion across the
whole frequency spectrum in nanopillared membranes
and membranes with fins, perpendicular to the fins. Con-
sequentially, the group velocities are strongly reduced.
Remarkably, “guide”-like modes appear parallel to the
fins, resulting in less reduction in group velocities. Fur-
thermore, the lifetimes of low frequency phonons reach
a plateau in the pillar and across-fin directions, while
parallel-fin directions show weak divergence. The ther-
mal conductivities computed with BTE-SMRT and EMD
approaches reflect the reduction and anisotropy. κ‖ ex-
ceeds κ⊥ by ∼ 50% in 3 nm-thick membranes. Our re-
sults establish the fundamental mechanisms to localize
and guide phonons of quasi-2D materials using surface
nanoscale engineering.
The primary advantage of the configurations is that
they will pose minimal challenges in implementation to
existing devices and novel materials architectures. The
periodic nanopillars or fins could be fabricated using dry
etching [70], metal assisted chemical (wet) etching [71],
dislocation-driven mechanism [72], and vapor-liquid-solid
processes [73, 74]. We anticipate that our results show-
ing direct relationship between engineered nano-surface-
resonators and phonons will open up new research direc-
tions to control phonons of existing and new technology-
enabling nanomaterials for a broad range of applications,
including heat dissipation in nanoelectronics.
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FIG. 4. Effect of geometry of the nanostructures on the
phonon group velocities in nanostructured silicon membranes.
The blue x’s represent the group velocities in the bulk silicon.
The black x’s show that the group velocities are reduced due
to dimensional reduction in the 3 nm-thick membrane. The
orange and green x’s represent 3nm-thick silicon membrane
with Si nanostructures with geometries depicted by the car-
toons in the rightmost column. The surface nanostructures
are largely responsible to reduce phonon group velocities in
membranes.
Supplemental Information
We report our study on the phonon transport prop-
erties in silicon membranes with nanopatterned surfaces
with thickness ranging from 1 nm to 20 nm. We high-
light the impact of surface resonances on phonon prop-
erties and compute the spectral contribution to thermal
conductivities. We compute the phonon eigenfrequen-
cies (ωq,s) and eigenvectors e(q, s) within the harmonic
approximation by direct diagonalization of the dynam-
ical matrix (D(q)) of a nanostructured membrane su-
per cell with Fourier expansion along the symmetry di-
rections of the two-dimensional Brillouin zone, where q
is the phonon wavevector and s the polarization. The
phonon group velocities are defined as vq,s = dωq,s/dq
and computed from the dynamical matrix using first or-
der perturbation theory, vq,s =
1
ωq,s
〈q, s|dD(q)dq |q, s〉.
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FIG. 5. Computed relaxation lifetimes in nanostructured sili-
con membranes: the black and red lines represent membranes
with smooth surface and surfaces with silicon nanostructures,
respectively. The relaxation times in bulk silicon are shown
in blue, for reference. Surface nanostructures reduce the life-
times of phonon modes in different frequency regions.
